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  Oops, page not found
We're sorry but the requested page could not be found :(
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      Our suggestions:

      
      	Visit our home page
	Check the current campaigns or those already funded
	Search our site



      If the problem continues, please contact us.


    


  




    


  

    
  



  

          
          
    

      
  

  

  
    
    
              

      
  PPL Challenge
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Receive a daily email during the next 6 days to create the perfect campaign.
Challenge accepted?

ACCEPT!
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              If you need help to back or create a campaign, or have any question or suggestion, feel free to...
Contact us
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                  Your journey starts here. This is the best spot to have a good overview of what's going on at PPL.

              

                                                      
                  Do you like helping others achieve their potential? Here you will find dreams you can make come true

              

                                                                                  
                  Are you creative? Entrepreneur? Got a feasible idea? Or a crazy one? Create your campaign and raise the funds you need to make it a reality

              

                                                      
                  Want to know how we work? Learn how to create or support a campaign. Without hassle.

              

                                                                                  
                  Every single success story makes us all proud and the PPL community has a few in its history. Find some inspiration for your own campaign here.

              

                                                      
                  About us

              

                                                      
                  PPL has several channels where you will find community-specific projects. For example, the "Livros de Ontem" editor has its own channel to fund its publishings. EDP Foundation co-funds social projects that are shown in their channel. And more!

              

                                                      
                  The impact we all made to convert dreams into reality

              

                                                      
                  Know and learn with the experiences from previous PPL campaigners

              

                                                      
                  Que título escolher? Que ferramentas para criar um video? Como calcular o montante? Aprende na Academia

              

                                                      
                  Questions? Don't worry, you'll certainly find the answer you're looking for in our FAQ

              

                                                      
                  We're always available to talk to you. Feel free to contact us
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